SAFEGUARDING HUMAN RIGHTS & DIGNITY IN OLDER PERSONS:
VOICES FROM THE SAARC

Organized by
The Geriatric Psychiatry Sub Committee
SAARC Psychiatric Federation (SPF)

4th March (Friday), 6.30PM IST onwards

Welcome Address
Dr Gautam Saha
President, SAARC Psychiatric Federation (SPF) - India

Introductory remarks
Dr Afzal Javed
President, World Psychiatric Association (WPA) & Advisor, SAARC Psychiatric Federation (SPF)

A United Stand for older people's human rights - Need for an international Convention
Speaker
Dr Sujoy Mukherjee,
General Secretary, European Association of Geriatric Psychiatry (EAGP) - UK
Chairperson
Dr E Mohan Das
Dr MSVK Raju
(Hon. Advisors, SPF - India)

Combatting human rights violation and elder abuse in South Asia - A Multi-dimensional Dialogue
Chairpersons
Dr Gautam Saha
President, SPF - India
Dr Sudarshan Narsingh
Immediate Past President, SPF - Nepal
Dr Debanjan Banerjee
Convenor, Early Career Psychiatry Sub Committee, SPF - India

Moderator
Dr. MSVK Raju
President, SAARC Psychiatric Federation (SPF) - India

Vote of Thanks
Dr Sandeep Grover
Editor, SPF - India

Master Of Program
Dr Rajashree Ray
Co-Chair, Spirituality & Yoga in mental health Sub Committee, SPF - India

Panelists
Ms Mahua Moitro
Hon. Member of Parliament - India
Mr Sanjay Singh
IPS, ADG and IGP of the Enforcement Branch - India
Dr G Prasad Rao
Chair, Geriatric Psychiatry Sub Committee, SPF - India

Dr Rachana Sharma
Co-Chair, Geriatric Psychiatry Sub Committee, SPF - Nepal
Dr RKS Royle
Convenor, Geriatric Psychiatry Sub Committee, SPF - Bangladesh

In support of AGE WITH RIGHTS - GLOBAL RALLY 2022
#AgeWithRights